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— I n> I ■■ | i best only a place subordinate to mathe- 1 duty, but to guide the erring pupil.” We ing headings is a device not without its
I 1-riCrSlCh I matics. And yet, without decrying the can never hope to remove all blemishes uses, but it may, like all good things, be
I lid LI It» IIOl I j value of other school subjects, all will from a child’s English—what we obtain- abused. How far a conscientious child

i admit that one man may have an excel- ed would be splendidly null, a purely ne- will try to follow on a hard road was 
• [ent knowledge of mathematics, geo- gative result. We want the student of beautifully illustrated by a child in 

Q M Of I IQ OTÛ graphy and physiology, and yet, without English as soon as possible to get a view one 0( the Victoria public schools. The
*n*'"a*1 a mastery of language he will and must of the landscape from the mountain top, examination paper set headings for a

i rank as illiterate; another, with doubtful ?°t to dissipate his energies altogether composition on an orange—the skin, the 
ability to add correctly, will be known in clearing away the brambles on the ptdp the seeds, etc.; the paper said give 

; as widely cultivated and scholarly. road up the hill. In my own school-days a description of some animal. One lit- 
Shakospeare’s geography was limited, i £rammar> as JvJeaJd to us> Twas ,a etle hero produced a cat composition on 
and more than shaky. No' amount of , qu®er 8tndf' of Lenm® the fruit headings, “The skin of the cat
ether knowledge will excuse incorrect \ and “’iini!!0” we ^ is its fur; the pulp of the cat is its 
spelling, grammatical slips, mispronun- rect^page upon pag^of false Syntax flesh; the seeds of the cat 1 do not 
dation, false accent, vulgarities of ex- Lnnie. with questionable teste Could willingness to oblige, to
pression; in the man who would fain and t0 Qnr mothers’ strong disapproval, 118 °“ °“r owa t«rms> alth°ugh no
rank as educated, these are unpardon- drew largely trom the Scottish dialect d°ubt ““telly Jf"*?*®* *° anJ fur*
able sins. I contend that a knowledge and trom the Bible, we learned long al- ther? The seeds of the cat> 1 do not
of the English language (and by this I phabetical lists of prepositions and we know,” has a pathetic ring to me. The 
mean a familiar understanding know- waded knee-deep in “thou mightest, child’s range of thought is limited to its 
ledge and not a nodding acquaintance) couldest, wouldest and shouldest have own environment, actual and mental—it 
must form the base of an English educa- loved.” But in spite of the imperative, is for the widening of that mental en- 

In the old Norse myth, Thor, in his j tion. This, rather than arithmetic or “Love or love thou or be thou loved,” vironment that we as teachers exist,
fight with the giants finds himself con- geography or physiology, should receive grammar, somehow, did not get the de- Happy the child who in his room-to-
fronted by a cat which he is told to lift, our main efforts. This must be well sired stronghold in our affections. After room peregrinations encounters one liter- 
He bends over grasps the animal by the done, whatever else is omitted or par- much thought, I am convinced that the ary teacher among the literal ones. We
back and begins to raise her. She firm- tially done. great fault in the teaching of grammar might make the child’s school life hap
ly holds on by the ground- the higher To come to the second head: The suo- is the divorcing it from composition, pier for him than we do; we carry to
Thor lifts the more the cat stretches, jects include under “English” with the ; Grammar teaches the correct form of him a message from a mile-post farther
Thor standing erect she is still firmly definite aims to be reached in each, and expression, but this form is a tool, and, along on a journey all of us are taking,
rooted “Marvel not ” said Utgard’s the methods of realizing these aims. The like all other tools, valuless until put Let the word we send back be one of

: t “that vou are unable to lift the ' simple classification here would be: (1), into use. How man children who can good cheer. It is the feet of him who
cat—it is Jormundzartha herself the Words; (2) Sentences. But the names glibly give you set rule and full declen- bringeth glad tidings that are beautiful,

cprnpnt that hinds the world” by common consent used are spelling, sion are hopelessly lost when asked to The church tells us about the chastening
This stm-v mme verv forcibly to my reading, grammar, composition. Put int0 use what they have learned! We effects of sorrow, but I am a firm be-

m4d when havTng in a weak moment (1) Spelling. The definite aim here is teach forms instead of thoughts words liever in the gospel of joy. Make a
Sed to the voie! of the charmer, the to be able to spell readily all words in £f^u£ we*’ attempt "too^ch'w! CMld «^s out of ten
president of the Institute, that I should common use and to have gained the less âmbîtion and nmre ^horo’ul- yon “a*e h™. and lf 5™ don t
prepare a paper on English, I took home habit of looking attentively at all new J*88 of the °what” Md m»e of the 8nc*eedm “akm« hl™ ^ood you at least
to read carefully the subject as he placed ones. How are we to escape the Scylla „ T ... . kd. “Would vou ”?aite happy’ and the fact remains
it in my hands. “Our Work in English, of mispronunciation and the Charybdis J^way with all formal parting and ^atyo? “n n?ver *et thf 
Of what should it consist? How can it of mis-spelling? How often one hears anaiySis?” xQ but I would6not teach hin? by hpldlng bimat arm s length. The
be made educative and interesting?” the plaint, “I am naturally a poor spell- parging and analysis by sentences culled “ai.n f®a*U^f .of ^«cation is the sym-

De Quincey divided all literature of er, so was my father, and Uncle John, trom current literature chiefly for their p th®t c a°d mspirmg contact of a fit 
knowledge, i.e., that whicâ treats of the as if spelling, like red hair, is inherited! j cr0okedness. I distinctly question both teacbel! WI,th yo1unlg mmds- So a llon* 
great sciences; and the literature of If one is a poor speller, neither Provi- j the wi8dom and the utility of this. What e,aa tral,ns her whelps, a mother her chil- 
power, that which makes and develops dence nor his Uncle John is to blame; js the real use of analysis? Of parsing? dr®n’ ,!t ^as in tb,s way tbat Socrates 
character. 1 poor spelling means only poor observa- Ask the average class of ten or twelve and the Drumtochty Domsie educated

When you buy a ticket at a railroad tion. Watch your poor speller and you years why they learn these subjects, and hoys. How shall we as Canadian 
station, you do not say to the clerk that will find him inaccurate in other direc- not one in fifty honestly has the faintest teachers tram our boys and girls so that 
you want to travel in a certain direc- tions. . The cure? The eye and the ear idea. They have been taught so-called they may conduct and develop the 
tion—you specify a place. It is fitting must both be trained. Let the young grammar a lesson by itself—a separate mighty enterprises of this self-governing 
that at the outset, we should have a ' pupil copy every day from the printed limb torn off from the body corporate nation? Remembering that it is not 
clear idea of the goal we would reach, page. Insist upon a transcript, that is of English. All this is wrong. In the knowledge that moves the world, but 

Why do we teach English in our an exact copy in every word and letter— form Of isolated members, dead and ideals, convictions, opinions, fancies (If 
schools? What is our ultimate aim? let it not vary from the original by a mutilated, formal parsing and analysis you will) which men have held, and 
That a child may use his mother-tongue misplaced comma. There is no better ex- have no excuse for their existence; they which have held men, I answer first by 
fluently and with grace? That he may ercise for those careless pupils that we can to a limited extent be made a live a spontaneous negative—not by training 
TnaifA a fortune or his living? That he find in every grade. It is no small thing help, and as such we welcome them. Let them in a special way for special errands 
may derive intellectual and aesthetic en- when you have succeeded in teaching us cry a halt, take time and let the rea- of a material industry, for the destinies 
joyment from the rich stores of English these to tell the exact truth in their soning faculties draw the breath of life, of a nation do not lie there. Our nation 
thought? These at best are way-sta- copy—it is a training equally moral and In the early reading and composition ex- is founded on morals, it rests on morals, 
tions. The goals set before us are be- literary. This habit of verbatim trans- ercises, bearing in mind our two-fold ob- and feeds on morals; nor does it-live by 
yond all these. We teach English that cribing should be supplemented by daily , 5ect °.f thought and its _ expression, any other bread—hence we teach ethics, 
by it: (1) The student is made acquaint- class and individual exercise in clear en- analysis is a help. The questions: What In conclusion: We cannot overestimate 
ed With duty. (2) At the same time the unciation. The poor speller is the slip- Is the subject of the sentence. What the possibilities of developing character 
emotional side of him is so developed shod reader. To one whose whole life ls said about the subject : are inevit- through the medium of lessons in Eng- 
that duty shall be made attractive. In a has been spent in the school room it is abl.e- They naturally suggest themselves nsh. All other branches reach the re
word, that he may know truth and de- appalling to think of the accumulated aa ar? . su**’ a*b indirectly. Here, how-
sire it. The study of English strikes at time given to certain subjects. By a ad’ and just to the same limited extent ever, there is direct contact between the
the roots of things. We start out gaily I rough calculation I should think that if j composition the necessity for a gov- thought of tile fnthor and that of the 

. pursuing man’s ideas to find ourselves all the hours I have given to the teacn- erning ride will cion ub When the nu- Leacbe[' The rich and varied field of 
at last with God. ing of spelling in my days were to be -, needs geekg for it agkg for ;t ig the English thought lies before him—venera-

Johnson, in the preface to his diction-, strung together they would make four time for’its presentment Most ’ points J®’ T'*’ th,1
ary, says: “I am not so lost in lexico- whole years of three hundred and sixty- of parsing may do for the amusement streagth aad the subtleties of logic, all 
graphy as to forget that words-are the five days of twenty-four hours each, a of school masters or the squabbles of a ar<\ k&re-the teacher has to choose and 
daughters of earth and that things are penitentiary hard-labor sentence of re- simerintendent's meeting but let us* keen lcad the Pup“ wlth “im- To the trav- the sons of heaven. But Byron con- spectable length! But, I have never yet ETut 0 the cTassr^om and disc!s! ®ller who is in accord with the Great 
tends, “Words are things and a small encountered a .case of bad spelling that there only live issues. A sentence ex- ^lan» green and beautiful are the pas- 
drop of ink, falling like dew upon a would not yield to the transcribing and jsta oniy for the thought it contains, not tares leadin8 on to the still waters. In 
thought produces that which makes enunciating cure—and the confirmed bad for the latent controversy hidden in its our hearts we echo the prayer of one 
thousands, perhaps millions, think.” speller who learned how to spell, learn- depths. “who kept the whiteness of his soul,”

This paper may be attacked on the ed something else, too, of deeper bene- The child learns to do by doing. To that true lover of children, Dickens: 
ground that it is not practical enough, fit; and so did I, for it was not a rapid construct is the duty that lies nearest to “4nd lo°k uP°n us, angels of young 
Ii can at best be only suggestive. I cure and Patience had to have her per- Us. Original work in composition be- children, with desires not quite estrang- 
can’t presume to lay down hard and feet work. ginning with the child’s first year, and td when the swift fiver bears us to th«
fast rules for the class-room teaching of Reading : By reading I mean the ob- continuing on up' the grades h^s a posi- °cean.”
reading, grammar, spelling and comnosi- taining of thought from the printed tive, an expanding, a truly>educative 
tion. I would with all power e run lia- page, with the ability to orally express value. And this work in expression 
size the wisdom of getting a clear idea that thought again so that others may must not be restricted to composition ex- 
of the goal sought; the folly of teaching grasp it—a two-fold operation with ercises, so-called accuracy aryl fluency 
these ag separate subjects, as loose ends, thought at the base of each. Time will in expression are not only me^ns to an 

I would ask you to consider with me; not permit me fo discuss the fine points end, they are ends in themselves, and 
(1) The relative importance of language of the different methods of teaching must be jealously looked after; from the 
study—failure here means a most fatal reading, the alphabetic, the phonic, the child’s first day at school. It is object
shortcoming in education. (2) The sub- look-and-say, the phonetic; it is thought lessons which in the first year give the 
jects included under English, with the development we seek . and that method material for language study; from these 
definite aims to be reached in each, and which will best serve this end is the one the child learns two things, to have a 
the methods of realizing these aims. to use. Good reading implies more than dear thought and to express that 

The subjects of study in our common oral expression, however clear the tones thought with exactitude, a training 
schools naturally arrange themselves and musical the voice—all this is me- which cannot begin too soon or be car- 
into three divisions: (1) Arithmetic, a ehanical, and reading is an intelligent, ried on too long. We are all familiar 
preparation for mathematics or the ex- not a mechanical, process. If the child with the class of little people who when 
act sciences. (2) What the Germans has a thought, the difficulty in express- you ask them the color of Acfgie’s lions, 
call “real studies,” that is, physiology, ing it will not be great, like “Sentimen- hands waving wildly, frantically tremb- 
geography, nature lessons—these teach tal Tommy,” he will “find a w’y," a na- ling over their desks and one another, 
the individual and his surroundings. (3) tural way. literally fall at your feet breathless with
English, induding reading, grammar, I don’t think that we can overestimate the information, “Onct I seen an ele-
composition, literature, and with these the importance of the school reading- phant.” Five, minutes in any classroom 
last, but yet foremost, the connecting book in the development of national wiU show'if the teacher is training to 
link between “real studies” and English character. A reader should be a model clear thinking and clear expression, 
proper—history, which has been aptly of the arts of printing, binding and U- With all our modern innovations, we 
defined as “the message which all man- lustrating; its selections should be mod- could not do better than turn back the 
kind delivers to every man.” In old els of literary excellence. Instead of the dock to reinstate three wise devices of 
days the tendency was to make classics great literature which he will never time of our grandmothers. I refer 
the one thing needful—if a boy’s Latin forget, the average reading-boo - 6>ves to reading aloud to one another in the 
and Greek were respectable, the rest of the child the little literature which he home circle> the memorising every day of 
hie education might look after itself, will never remember. Lessons on tea, gemg Qf poetry and the practice of the 
“All the other graces would follow in coffee, _ the manufacture of linen good oJd custonl ot letter-writing, which
their proper places.” Then classical (I^. L ‘SL tid^o^Th^tit- in these days of the postcard, the steno-
studies began to drop out of the public ™lg 3 . y , drauehts from S^Pher, and the typist is rapidly disap-school course, and the great backbone of ^n^f^di^undefiled To S Pearing,’ if not yet quite a lost art. Laid
class-work, and the test■oi^vy grading ^ th“u ht®and its natUral expression, yaar the pupils of my own class derived
examination was arithmetic. 1 use tne Pflrliest m-ndes eet children to tell Pleasure and profit from a series of let-
past tense advisedly, for I feel that there stor-es and askr quesfi0ns; from these ters which they exchanged with the pu
is in the air, without knowing why it is written on the board> and let the class P»s of a public school in Savannah, Ga.; 
so (one learns as one grows older to as- read tkem The primer is a book de- they learned about cotton, its culture, 
sign causes with more and more can- gigned to buiid Up a vocabulary; it must manufacture and export, with many 
tion), a strong feeling which says: suppieinented by much original mat- side-lights on negroes; in return they
“Arithmetic has truly a two-fold value; ter jndeed this is necessary in every told about our timber, furs and fish, and 
it trains to definite and logical methods grade_ Great as is the importance of for their southern cousins exploited 
of thought, it prepares for practical bus- tke reading-book, there is a power back Chinatown and took imaginary journeys 

- iness life—but, necessary and useful as 0j which is greater—the live teacher, to Skagway and White Pass. The ma
the study of. arithmetic is, it makes but Are our readers fautiy? All the more terials for all composition work is what 
a small factor in true education.” The nece88ity for our bringing into the class a pupil has seen, heard, or- read—We 

, object of life is not to get a living. We bright, vigorous literature to supply the should try for originality of thought as 
must listen to the still small voice which lack. In connection: with reading culti- well as of expression. Narrative corn- 
cries from the deep heart of humanity vate the dictionary habit, the atlas habit, position is the easiest and most attrac- 
itself, “Teach us how to live.” the encyclopedia and gazeteer habit. It tive: the very youngest pupils will re-

Not in the mathematics, not in the must never be forgotten that the days produce for ÿoü orally, at least, a story 
“real studies,” do we find the humani- of a child’s life are precious; he has no you have jugt told. We give him ma- 
ties. These we seek in the rich litera- choice within the walls of the school- terikl or ereate thoughts li 
tore of our mother-tongue-it is to this room. In his hours for reading he must through the object-lesson and the nature- 

‘ inheritance that the study of English take what we give him; and the stand- study, by talking to him, by reading. Va- 
should lead the pupil. He must realize ard of his school-reading in a large riety not only keeps u the interest hutss îass s^wsl’s r.: ”.ar-s tsts

»f“tile?th«we Lam ”o£ tetwwn'in?" baY°li,t, ‘«."“m e”rf”’ for fo,teri=g the imagtogtlm

EâEhr “s ræssirSijr -umtm-œœ ssesniiss’sus -“ïïïîtsaï rvi" ‘Fr* ^“1Fvv-eV-T-,0',hit — ea^«isjst!a jEnglish is the native tongue of nations Qf the pe0ple; (2) the forming of a healthy \ and followed by an effect; it must be 
whieh are pre-eminent by force of char- apptite for good literature. Grammar is fixed in time and fixed in place, and in- 
acter, enterprise and wealth, a people though by no means to be eliminated, stead of plunging in media res the nar- 
whose political and social institutions from our WOrk in English, must be sub- ! rator must follow a logical sequence, 
have a higher moral interest and great- j apptite for good literature. Grammar, al- For the older pupils it is not too ambi- 

rZ?11Se 1“,any wb*cb mankind has . a ugefui 8tandard of reference;-its study tious to suggest a comparison of the 
hitherto evolved. . And to the original by the advanced pupil furnishes a most characters most striking in history and 
creations of English genius are added valuable training in logic, but we must fiction; this develops reason and is 
translations into English of every mas- never lose sight of the fact that it is plan as old as Plutarch. Imaginary 
terpiece of other literatures, sacred and but a means to an end and exists large- conversations between teacher and 
Pr£f*n™ i ly tor the correctio11 of errors. : child, policeman and thief, officer and

Has English the foremost place on our I think it is Goethe who says: “To soldier, are the best means I know of for 
school programmes? By no means; at guard from error is not the instructor’s teaching punctuation. The plan of giv-

'this find Is undoubtedly the 
! Mg one made last fall on the \£ tho 

level, where there is a ledee ru ,'foot 
: width and 14 feet of which is hieh**
: copper ore, but all of which u „ f*ac 

shipping. This big ledge Is dlrectfv , a',’ly 
the apex of the new find. On the 
level the same charaeter of ore i« , foot 
as is met on the 160-foot level and °Und

Walter Jennings is busy running a n fn ^ghn^i^riag Whfte's^T'’^ 
crosscut to catch a galena and otherwise j aud examination of "the mine - y 
mineralized lead running through Ms brought from the ml e
property at a depth of about 25 feet. The j There must be 3,000 
Emma is situated between Seven aud 
Eight Mile creeks, up the south fork of 
the Lardeau.

John Irvine, who owms the North Star 
and Chestnut (daims, located between 
Lake and Hope ' creeks, at the foot of 
Trout lake, has gone to do his assess
ment work. Assays from surface show
ings run from 250 to 300 ounces in silver 
and also carry gold values.
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The Lardeau.i

“ Our Work in English-Of What 
Should It Con

sist?"
811 Ihc ore

was of high 
tons of a rich

j the dump, and no attempt has 
i made to stope.

grade. 
°re on 

yet been 
Mr. 4 

the tunnei 
Portal to the 

passed through 
ore for a Vlistan 

There Is conslderibh- 
now In the breast of the tunnel, 
evident that they are nearing’ the 
There Is six feet of high

J. T. Lauthers with four men have the shaft, which this 
gone to commence work on the E. G„ a Intended to form 
claim on Seven-Mile creek. It is his in- depth of 500 feet, 
tention to drive a 60-foot tunnel along- Le Roi.-The combination 
side the vein, cutting into it twice in the down about 100 feet and s., 
length of the tunnel Philadelphia men ing made at the 
hold a $50,000 option on this property, 
which expires the first of June.

, 0n the Portland]
G. White says he examined 
and It Is 520 feet from the 
breast. They have 
matter and seams of 
150 feet.

TOIi.Paper Read at Provincial^Teach- 
ers' Institute by Agnes 

Deans Cameron. lodge 
re of 

mineral 
and it is CA

grade orn
crosscut tunnel 

a junction wit), 1t

shaft is now
«praise is bo

same time from h„,„
There remains only about 50 feet oi^s, 
to be completed, which should be k 
some time next week. Extra stora- 
are being erected at the loading termln 
of the Le Rol western tramway. ■ 

Centre Star.-The foundations für 5

and^^H

ArtillThe walls of the Silver Cup are per
fect. In every working—stopes, shafts, 
drifts, all over, there are immense bodies 
of ore exposed, which will be taken out 
and shipped at leisure. Only the highest 
grade ore already taken out has been 
sMpped. Thé rest—hundreds of tons— 
is still lying on the dump, awaiting a mill 
for treatment, The Silver Cup has al
ready shipped over $100,000 net worth 
of ore, and could now ship 20 or more 
tons a day, if they wished to, for an in
definite period. The No. 9 or lowest tun
nel is in over 000 feet. At somewhere 
near 550 feet, a crosscut was run north
east to catch the old Silver Cup lead, 
and was reached at 55 feet. Here a 6- 
foot well mineralized ledge was tapped. 
There are six or seven inches of clean 
Mgh-grade ore, carrying larger "quantities 
of grey copper than heretofore.

The Gold Bug is located at the mouth 
of Seven-Mile on the south fork of the 
Lardeau, possibly three miles from Fer- 
gusqp. W. J. Livingston is drifting on 
a lead which was crosscut at about 20 
feet. The tunnel is in about 102 feet, 
at the end of which a -quartz bearing 
ledge is ' encountered. Above the tunnel 
the wash is being removed to locate the 
lead proper, when a shaft will be sunk 
and the present tunnel extended to it. 
There has been some good ore taken 
from the workings from time to time, 
but the ore chute has not been located as 
yet. A flume from Seven-Mile creek, 
some 500 feet away, may be built and 
the entire surface washed into the 
Lardeau, thus exposing the formation 
and aiding in' locating the main ledge, 
which exists in that belt of country and 
certainly crosses the old Bug very close 
anyway to the present workings. The 
ore runs high in silver.
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compressor are now complete 
thing Is In perfect 
lation of the new 
as It arrives.

Iron Mask—Another' 20 feet has been 
made on the crosscut for the north vein 
and the total length of the run so far 
about 70 feet. The past 20 feet his h S 
In orë which Is just passed through The 
north vein should be located this Je, 
On the winze from the 400 levef thl3 

nn additional depth of 9 feet gained dn 
ing the week. The bottom is still JJj 
good copper values, which have been sh J 
ing in this sinking from the 450-foot level 
downwards. Some development work i= 
also being prosecuted in the 175-foot level

Copper Chief.—The Copper Chief, adjoin 
ing the Whoopup and the Velvet 
30-foot shaft and

readiness for the jj 

compressor Just so Soon

MARC
Details J 

Ted1

—Ihas
a 7-foot lead in the bot

tom of the shaft, the ore from which 
ries values from $7 to $16 In gold and one 
per cent, copper. The Intention is shortlv 
to resume development on this pronertv 
Ihe Whoopup, adjoining the Copper Chief 
and the Velvet has the same character 
of ore, and the same lend as the Copper

«
car-

i
re ceil 
Josej 

coloDouglas-Hunter—Development work k 
being vigorously pushed In the Douglas- 

The ore of the Douglas Is lead- 
copper, different from the Velvet. Tie 
Douglas has a great body of ore 
lower levels. It is certain that 
Ins will make a mine.

Hunter.

on the 
the Doug- rendi

Maf(Annie.—The joint shaft is. now down 35
feet. The vein is 20 feet In width and the 
latest assays show three 
with six per cent.

Nickel Plate.—The shaft isr being L 
the 600-foot level, and development 
then proceed simultaneously 
400 and 200-foot levels.

Iron Colt. The work of developing 
Iron Colt is making excellent progress. 
The inclined shaft which is being driven 
from the floor of the tunnel has now 
reached a depth of 80 feet, and the ledge 
conttmies |ood and strong.

Arthur.—Mr. Harry Hansen rëtürnw! 
from Sophie Mountain on Friday evening 
and reports that the fedge on the Arthur 
s being crosscut, and that some fine'look

ing chaleopyrite was being taken out.
Kootenay.—The vertical 

ln progre8S- and the depth 
«Wifi*® 18 'now about 240 feet. The shaft 
will go down to the 400 level. No; 6 tun
nel is being pushed, and the 
find the north vein is still in progress.

I. iX. L.- Surface prospecting is in pro- 
gi ess. and the upraise from the No. 2 to 
the,No. A;level Is being made.

California.—The work

ounces In gold
copper.

sunk to
The Slocan.

The Vancouver has fesureed opera
tions.

They commenced to wash gravel last 
week on the Grown Point, where they 
have started five men at work.

The machinery at the Surprise mine is 
all in place, and Alex. Smith has left 
to see it start up.

Work has commenced on the Ivanhoe 
mill. It will be erected on the Night- 
hawk mineral claim, near Sandon, and 
will have a capacity of 150 tons a day, 
making it the largest mill in British Co- 
lumjjia. When it is completed the Min
nesota Silver Company’ will have spent 
$300,000 in the Slocan.

The biggest mining deal in the Slocan 
for many months has been put through 
by Frank Woods, superintendent of the 
Last Chance, he having disposed of his 
one-tenth interest for $100,000. The pur
chaser is Dr. Hendricks of Minneapolis, 
one of the biggest shareholders.

The Boundary.
A rich ore body three feet in width 

has lately been opened up on the Mam
moth.

The Waterloo mill will be started very 
soon. There is an abundance of ore in 
sight.

The Cariboo still remains the banner 
property of Camp McKinney, more men 
being employed than ever before.

The Leman group is turning out well 
The shaft is down over 200 feet, and 
crosscutting is being carried on from 
that level.

AL Peone of Rossland began assess
ment work this week on his group of 
claims, the Alphonse, Broken Hill, Ski, 
Nancy Hanks and others on Shamrock 
mountain.
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_ „ being rushed
on the California. The shaft has reached 
a depth of 110 feet and the tunnel has 
been driven In for a distance of 425 feet.

Cascade.—The driving of the drift tun
nel is in progress, and It Is now In for a 
distance of 125 feet. The ledge continues 
about the same width and the ore met is 
of a pay grade.

New St. Elmo.—Work continues, but Is 
being carried on by hand, for the 
that owing to the faults in the valves the 
compressor plant had to be shut down.

No. 1.—The usual development Is 
ccedlng upon the various levels which 
being extended and the ore bodies shown
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Sorry He Did Not Kill Every 
Person Aboard the 

Steamer. reason

pro-(Associated Press.)
Stockholm, May 18.—A dispatch re

ceived here to-day from Eskilsturn, 57 
miles west of this city, says that Philip 
Nqrdlund, who was arrested there, has 
now fully confessed that he deliberately 
planned the crimes committed on board 
the steamer Prinz Karl, on Wednesday 
night, when he murdered seven men and 
wounded five others, a woman and a 
boy, after wMch he escaped in a boat at 
Koping.

The fact of his confession became 
known last evening, but he did not enter 
into details until to-day. He says he 
deliberately planned the crime 1 and 
bought the revolver with the express 
intention of robbing another steamer at 
Orebro, after killing those on board, but 
he changed his "mind and boarded the 
Prinz Karl.

The prisoner adds that he regretted 
nothing, and would have been glad if he 
had recognized the policeman who ar
rested him, so that he might have killed 
him. He also expressed regret at the 
fact that he had not killed everyone on 
board the Prinz Karl, emphatically de
nied he was insane, and asserted that he 
committed the murders in order to 
avenge himself on mankind.
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Rossland Shipments.

The shipments last week were 3,461.5 
tons, against 3,306 for the preceding week. 
The Le Rol broke all its previous records 
last week by sending 3,441 tons to the 
smelter.

Statement of shipments for the past 
week and year to date:
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Rossland Camp.
The Rossland Miner in Its weekly mining 

review says:
The most interesting event of the past 

week in mining circles is the way the sur
face find on the Velvet is improving.

The fact that the' Le Roi smashed all 
previous records by sending over 3,441 
tons to the smelter last week shows the 
possibilities of that mine when it is equip
ped with machinery up to the limit of its 
capacity. The Evening Star is developing 
in a most satisfactory manner. Engineers 
of the Red Mountain railway are 

'locating the spurs off the main track 
which will run to the foot of the Josie and 
No. 1 tramway, and also to the Nickel 
Plate mine. The showing on the Annie 
which it will be remembered Is also a 
test of the values on the north vein of 
the Le Roi property itself, is still 
tlonally good.

On the Iron Mask the country between 
the main and north veins on the 400-foot 
level is proving exceptionally well mineral
ized.

Year.
Tons.
24,633.5
10,603

7,017.5
1,434.5

Week.
Tons.
3,441

Mine.
Le Roi .............
War Eagle ... 
Centre Star ., 
Iron Mask ... 
Evening Star 
Monte Christo
I. X. -L.............
Giant .............

356
273
24520.5
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The Slmilkameen.

Kennedy mountain claims are looking 
well. On the Dewey and Red Buck later 
developments are proving the ore bodies 
to be richer and stronger as depth Is ob
tained.

Messrs. Sllverthorne and Rogers are do
ing good work on the Mnldoon claim. The 
ledge Is showing up strongly mineralized 
rock, which is increasing in value as depth 
is obtained.

The latest development of the Sunset, 
although disappointing from the fact that 
owing to breaking through a slip the 
shaft made water so fast that a tempor
ary close down was necessary until a new 
pump is Installed, is most encouraging- 
The last blast, at a depth of 190 feet, 
broke into the richest body of ore yet dis
covered in the mine. The bottom of the 
shaft is literally covered with rich copper, 
native, sulphide and bornite, all being 
scattered thickly through the rock, mak
ing it à perfect kaleidoscope of color.

The richest quartz seen ln the Keremeos 
volley has been found by Louis Yuneman. 
who Is working the group which bears his 
name. The claims are situated on the 
head of Ollala and 15-Mlle creeks, 
work is being done on the Pine claim. 
where a crosscut has been run, striking 
across the main ledge and cutting two 
smaller ledges which parallel it- As tar 
as is known the ore body on the main 
ledge is five feet wide, while vff and 22 
inches of fine quartz carrying free gold 13 
found on the smaller ledges.

excep-

n his mind
There, Is a further increase in the output 

for the past week as compared with last. 
The total shipments are 3,461.5 tons 
against 3,306 (corrected) for the preceding 
week, or an increase of 155.5 tons.

Velvet and Portland.—Mr. A. G. White 
recently made a trip to the Sophie Moun
tain section in the interest of his 
pany, the American Corporation, Limited, 
nnd while there spent a day looking 
the Velvet. Particular attention 
to the recent surface discovery, 
made at a point 66 feet southeast of the 
main shaft while making excavations for 
the foundation of a stable. There was 
about 12 inches of alluvial drift, technical
ly known as the “recent,” on the surface. 
Here a vein six feet and a half of solid 
ore was uncovered.

The members of the P.E.I. Legislature 
met the Lienti-Governor in the legisla
tive council chamber and presented a re
ply to the speech from the throne. His 
Honor omitted replying, and when the 
Speaker took the chair in the House the 
opposition demanded a reply, claiming 
the House could not legally proceed with 
business without it. The 
contended that a reply was not 
sary, as the Governor bowed after lis
tening to the address.
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Mr. Fischer, one of the Boer envoys, 
when shown the published report that 
the Boer delegates were reported as hav
ing made indiscreet statements on the 
stèamship to an employee of a London 
newspaper, said yesterday that the story 
was false in every material particular.

The difficulty in forwarding ammuni
tion adds to the gravity of the situation 
at Kumasi. Native carriers refuse to 
go there at any price.

gTheThere is four feet of 
n specular iron carrying free gold and two 
feet of chalcopyrlte. The walls of the 
ledge are sllckenstde, evidencing the char-

The country 
hanging is highly mineralized with copper. 
It would lead to the belief that one was 
not through the lead, but this runs a slip 
and parallel or associated veins followed.

a
acter of a true Assure vein.
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